FIADB SQL Application Programming Interface (API)

The http API request has two input parameters:
1) sql1 - the SQL script
2) output1 - the output type
   a. csv  comma delimited
   b. html  web page format
   c. cnt  count of the number of records that would be returned by SQL script

Example - Return all of the county records for Delaware in CSV format
Submitting this:
http://apps.fs.fed.us/Evalidator/batchSql.jsp?sql1=select* from fs_fiadb.county where statecd=10&output1=csv

Returns this:
"STATECD","UNITCD","COUNTYCD","COUNTYNM","CN","CREATED_BY","CREATED_DATE","CREATED_IN_INSTANCE","MODIFIED_BY","MODIFIED_DATE","MODIFIED_IN_INSTANCE"
10,1,1,"Kent","1320301010538","NIMS_DEV",2002-12-11,"10538",",""
10,1,3,"New Castle","1320305010538","NIMS_DEV",2002-12-11,"10538",",""
10,1,5,"Sussex","1320306010538","NIMS_DEV",2002-12-11,"10538",",""

Additional information on the FIADB SQL API